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JACK STANDFAST'S COMRADES
OR

Lending A Helping Hand

.as boys arc fond of indulging in; if Villum has any de
cided weakness, it lies in the line of a desire to smoke, .
despite Nature's protest; and a· hankering after things .
bordering on the superuatural ; both of these frequently
get him into hot water.

TYRl'S LANGWORTHy-Thl' Kentucky lad who stands for the
chivalry of. the ~'Sunny South," and is one of Jack's
warmest friends,

ALEC l\ldNTYl{E-A Canadian, who, having spent some time
at an English SdIOO!. occasionally spouts a string of the
schoolb••y language in vogue oyer the- water ; a chum who
is a clever hand at hockey, and promises to niake himself
respected on both baseball and football fields.

HENllY STE\'ENS-\Vho' seems dcstined jo he Jack's inveterate
Ioc ; a dark-faced, handsome fellow, hut who has shown
an utter disreganl for fair dealing and decency in his
elforts to down the lad he hates. His one good trait is
the fact that he never allows a defeat to discourage him.

HELl;:' l\IE\TR-The "only girl" for Jack, while he is at Gar- ,
. land, and who has a great influence over him; as yet she
and Jack arc only hoy and girl sweethearts; but Helen is
interested in the career he has marked out for himself in
the world. .

COLONEl. GIIlEON SUARl'E-A veteran globe-trotter, an explorer
and a mighty hunter, who has a country-place near Gar
land college, and has taken a great fancy to young Stand
fast.

By HORACE PAINE

PRINCIPAL CHARACTERS IN THIS STORY.•
JACK STANDFA!'>T-A hoy who has his way to make in the

world, and who starts right by endeavoring to overcome
his own faults, and building up his body 50 that he may
take. his place in school as an athlete. . Because of his
linn determination to succeed, lind an abiding faith in his
own ability to accomplish things, Jack usually" gets
there," and when he fails, it is only to examine himself,
learn the reason, and, avoiding all pitfalls, try again until
success rewards his efforts. Jack is a natural leader, and
while he has devoted friends, he, of course, makes bitter
enemies as well,. ,"

STORM P. JONES-'Vholll the hOV5 have dubbed .. Stormv Pe
trel" 'ltecause wherever hl: goes there is undouhtcdlv
,. something doing." Ill' has red hair which in part mOl>'
account for his readiness to meet trouble more than half
way. Expelled from several schools for various reasons,
he dawns upon Garland like a hurricane. and for a time
l~eeps thing'S lively; hut J ack lin~b a way to win hi; con
fidence, and Stormy at present IS one of the hunch who
rally around Standfast, not a toady, hut a genuine chum,
Stormy is addicted to present-day slang, hut back of his
weird sayings lies considerable of quaint wisdom. lit, is
a fellow who will hear close study.

VlI.I.UM HlKIFNAGu:-Sometimes known among his chums as
"Hey, Bill!" A Milwaukee lad, of German parentage,
who, despite the drawhack of too much flesh, manages to

'.keep up with the procession when it comes to such sports

CHAPTER 1.

TIlE TOWN OF SHARON ASSUMES A GAY MOOD.

There was one fellow at Garland who had always

been something of a mystery to Jack Stand fast.

This was Codling.

....The lanky fellow was a good runner, and. could play a

pretty decent game of ball, but somehow he seemed to

keep by himself a great deal, which was rather queer

~or' <1, chap at college to do, where boys are usually

chummy, and form cliques.

Codling did not belong to a single college secret 50-
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ciety, and outside of mingling in some of the sports he

seemed to herd by himself.

.Somehow this piqued the curiosity of Jack, for like

all boys he possessed a fair amount of this characteristic,

which is not at all confined to girls or women.

He .often watched the tall fellow stride away for a

lonely walk, and wondered what made him have such

a sober look upon his face.

« It's none of my business, I know," Jack said to him

self more than once, on these occasions; .. but some-

.how I have a hunch that fellow has a worm gnawing

at his heart. It doesn't seem natural for anyone to be

looking like an undertaker unless there is some strong

cause for it. But no one knows, for Codling has not

made a chum since he came here. I feel sorry for him,

sometimes, and wish I could do something to thaw him

out. Why, who ever knew him to give even one genuine

loud laugh? It doesn't seem right, that'~ all."

He was thinking something along this line the day

he went to Sharon about the middle of the week follow

ing the great game at Peckham, when the Garland boys

had so cleverly turned the tables upon their most dan

gerous rivals for the honors of the Four College League.

Sharon had blossomed out on this particular week in a

way never before known.

The town had grown of late years with considerable

rapidity, and so elated were the enterprising citizens that

they had for some time been casting about ,for some

way of celebrating their attainment to the dignity of

a community sporting a mayor, and having a Board of

Trade.

Some traveler who had been abroad-it was not

Colonel Sharpe, however--and visited Moscow in Russia

at the time the annual fair was in progress had sug

gested having such an institution in Sharon; and filled

with a sense of their own importance, the officials had

finally consented to take up the idea. ,.

It was planned to have booths lining the streets, and

at night make the scene a lively one with a display of

fireworks.

Many of the good people were bitterly opposed to this

sort of Coney Island business, and declared that it was

lacking in dignity and all that sort of thing; but after
i .
a count of noses it was found that the lovers of spec-

tacular display were in a vast majority, and the thing

went through with a hurrah.

Jack had not been to town since the start of this fair,

and was not bound thither just now with any par

ticular idea of seeing the sights; for he had an engage

ment with some of his chums to come in at night time,

.when the lights were turned on, and the scene was sup-

posed to resemble to some degree the picturesque one of

.the far-away Russian city.

His business this afternoon was to see whether some

new bats had arrived at the toy store where they kept

sporting go?ds, and which had been ordered some time

previous.

Davis was' the captain of the nine, but he had some

how come t? lean considerably on Jack for advice; only

for the hard work of Standfast, Davis would never have

been elected captain, for the sentiment had been strongly

in favor of Jack; but having an idea that he could do

better work in the box if he were unhampered with the

many cares that accompany such an office, the latter

had positively declined to run, and had thrown his in

fluence in favor of his leading rival.

It seemed that Jack was always doing something tha]

was calculated to astonish and bewilder his enemies, and

. they had never fully comprehended the meaning of. this

move on his part, which at the time had taken the wind

out of their sails completely.

It had been a master-move, and in racing parlance,

among yachtsmen, Jack had "blanketed" the other

boat.

Codling was swinging along ahead of him on the road,

and this caused Jack's thoughts to once more inclUde the

lanky mystery.

He could not have overtaken the other unless he ran,
or called out for Codling to wait ·for him; neither of

which he cared to do, the former because he hardly cared

to exert himself more than was necessary this warm af

ternoon, and the latter on account of the peculiarities
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of his fellow student, who never seemed anxious to make

warm friends with anyone.

Jack had never succeeded in penetrating back of that

mask usually worn by Codling-pot that he had tried

very hard; but he could not help speculating at times

when indulging in self-communion. .,
It had seemed to him that once or twice he had seen

Codling stand irresolutely, watching a group of boys

having a good time by the fence, and there had crept

. over his thin face a sort of wistful look; but this was

immediately succeeded by a stern frown, and biting his

lips the fellow had strode away.

Jack had studied over this thing not a little.

e< That fellow i~ ,not the icicle some boys claim. He

shuns the society of others, not. because he' is averse to

joining them, and indulging in horse play or any sort of

fun, but because of some other reason-something that

is connected with his own secret past, perhaps a family .

scandal or some such cause that has made his life

cloudy."

And it was this conclusion that had made Jack feel

secretly sorry for Codling, even though he did not know

how close to the line he might be hewing when he thus

figured on the cause of his misanthropic moods.

Sharon-was indeed looking gay.

The principal streets had been given up to this "tom

foolery," as some of the more staid citizens denominated

it; and yet it might be noticed that they and their fam

ilies came out at night to see what big fools their friends
fI

and neighbors could make of themselves when they tried;

for there was some sort of fascination in the scene when

a thousand torches and lanterns got to blazing, and the

streets became thronged with laughing purchasers and

curiosity seekers.

Jack sauntered about a bit, being in no hurry, and ob-,.
served ~any of the curious things that had been gotten

up for the occasion of the celebration.

There were anumber of tents, large and small, in a

certain section devoted to these amusements, for, of

course, a circus had changed its date and come to town

to profit by the influx of people; and besides, there. was

a medicine show, and a number of fakirs who tried to

convince the good people of Sharon that they were. .

genuine benefactors of the human race, and just trav-

eling around the State at their own expense, exchanging

all manner of ingenious inventions calculated to save

time and labor in the household, for specimens of

wretched ragged stuff upon which the Government had

chosen to stamp the denomination of a dollar.

Once he was surprised to see Codling talking earnestly

with a couple of flashy-looking fellows, whom Jack

readily surmised must be sporting men, possibly such

chaps as bunco the honest tillers of the soil with an elu- .

sive little pea that seems to vanish. just when you are

dead certain you know which thimble it is under, to ap

pear under another one entirely.'

While these sort of games arc usually frowned down

upon by the promoters of fairs and harvest homes, at

the same time the gamblers manage t~' reap a harvest

wherever they go; for there are always a number of

silly moths to flutter around the candle until they get

their wings singed.

lack hoped Codling was not addicted to games of

chance.

He could not remember ever having heard of him join

ing the little· coterie of fellows who liked to steal away

from the dormitories at times and indulge in card play

ing for stakes; sometimes coming together in one of their

own rooms, with closely drawn shades, and silence the

watchword, for a friendly little game, in which one or

more went It broke."

He forgot the circumstance for the time, being more

deeply interested in the business of the bats, for it was
. , .

a subject that concerned him deeply; the boys were

clamoring for new "wagon-tongues," with which ·to

knock the ball out of the lot; and possibly the success

of the next game might even depend upon the safe ar

rival of this consignment from Chicago.

To Jack's infinite satisfaction he found, that they were

safely landed; and for some time he examined the half

dozen beautifully made U home-run makers"· with all..
the interest a pitcher alone can show, for he is the party

.most deep~y concerned.
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Then, as the hour was approaching supper-time, ]hck

started along the road for the college, filled with pleasant

'houghts, and ~nticipating a great batting rally on the

next Saturday, should the weather prove favorable for

their last game with Brown.

He had just passed the circus and the collection of other

tent~ when he found a pebble had worked into his shoe,

making walking painful; and seeing a log just back

of some bushes, Jack stepped through, so that he might

sit down and, removing his foot gear, get rid of the

pesky intruder!

CHAPTER II.

THE nov WITH A WEAKNESS.

Jack had just replaced his shoe and was tying the lace

when he heard some one speaking in an excited

tone.

He stopped in the act of finishing his task and lis

tened in astonishment, for he had recognized the pecu

liarly high-pitched voice of Codling, and he seemed to

be unduly aroused as if angry.

As he bent over in this way, jack was able to see to

some extent through spaces in the bushes; he had not

the remotest intention of eavesdropping, but had re

mained in that attitude from sheer surprise; because he

. could not remember ever having seen the lanky Codling,
showing feeling hefore.

And his hV9 companions were the flashy-looking men

Jack had seen him with earlier in the afternoon.

Although he could only catch some of the words that

fell from Codling's lips, he quickly understood the mean

ing of the affair.

The boy must have be~n drawn into their net and, of

course, come out badly in the deal, as every one did who

was silly enough to believe they had a fair chance of

winning against such a precious pair of sharpers.

He was now demanding that they restore what they

had robbed him of, and the men were laughing at him.

""Vhat 'dye take us for, sonny, a couple of geese? . If

you must have your fling, don't play the baby act when

the goddess of luck goes against you. Take things like

a man, and hope for better next time. Everything was

done honestly; you wanted to get our money, and it hap

pened that you were on the ot~tside of the fence, see?

Now close your mouth and trot along home. Perhaps rna

may stake you to another hundred; if so, and we're

still on deck, we might give you a chance to take revenge.

Ta-ta, my friend; chase yourself," said one of the men,

waving his white hand indifferently, while he held a

cigar between his strong teeth, and scowled beUiger-,

cntly.

"That's just it. I don't believe you won my money

fairly. I could swear"I saw you change a card from the

bottom of the pack to the top.\ I wouldn't say a word if

I lost squarely, but I kick when I feel that I've been

buncoed," exclaimed Codling, with more nerve than wis

dom.

" What!" cried the other fellow, excitedly, ",?o you

dare accuse me and my pard of cheating? Why, we've

got a reputation to sustain, you fool, as the cleanest men

along"the line. I've got a good notion to soak you one

for such. a vile insinuation. Better not repeat it, that's

all! "

" Oh! come AIf, don't notice the duck. He's a squealer,

that's all, and he'll never make half a man. Come along

back and let's hunt up some old women to play a hand

with. Reckon they'll know better than to play the baby

act if theyhappen to lose," said the other, carelessly.

His words seemed to rankle in .the boy's mind even

more than the threat of the other fellow.

" I do say it again-you're a couple of cheats, and you

ought to be kicked out of the tOW11, that's what. It's

a shame that you're allowed here to tempt poor weak

fellows like me to play. Don't you dare strike me, you,
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or I'll start a row here that will end your game. Cow

ards and cheats both of you, that's what! " cried the ex

cited student, clenching his fists and preparing for busi

ness.

Jack was ready to bounce out at the first indication

of serious trouble between the trio; for, though he

had no particular fancy for Codling, who had never

sought his company, he did not intend to remain there

and see a fellow-student of old Garland ill treated by a

couple of human sharks.

The man called Alf half drew back his fist as if

tempted to strike, which act would have been the signal

for a lively rumpus; but his more cautious companion

clutched his arm and said something in his :ear that

caused him to glance hastily around and then lower his

hand.

" Better keep a still mouth, young chap, if you know

what's g-ood for you, that's all. Suppose' you accused us

of cheating, people'd only say you was sore at being on

the losing side, and call yona chicken-hearted sport. Sew

up your mouth, that's what, kid. So-long. If you get

your paws on more of the long green you'll find us at the

old stand, ready to oblige."

Then they walked hastily away, leaving Codling stand

ing there with his hands clenched, his face drawn and a

dull fire 'slumbering in his eyes.

When' Jack saw the sheriff, Dan Granger, pass along

he understood why the caufious sharper had s~oken

to ~lis pard, and influenced him to forego the pleasure of

laying a hand upon the boy.

Presently Codling gave what seemed to be a dry sob,

and shaking his head angrily, .started along the road.

He was going back to the college, and in hardly the

same frame of mind as he had left the institution an hour

or so before.

Jack felt sorry; he always hated to see anyone make a..
fool of himself in this way, and having no inclination

to.gamble 'himself, could hardly understand how it came

that some fellows were prone to risk everything they

possessed on the turn of a card or the freak of what

they chose tocallluck, though he believed it was generally

shrewdness on the part of some Clever operator.

Codling had seemed greatly broken up, as though he

had.beeu tempted to stake something which was of more

than ordinary value to him.

Now, Jack had known of other cases where such

sharpers had roped in greenhorns, and he was aware of

their usual methods.

Probably Codling, on a former visit to town, had been

tempted to try a fling with the couple, having a secret

longing that way; and they' had let him win, small sums

at a time, just to get the fever in his blood, knowing the

inevitable' result; then as he was leaving they begged

him to come again, and this time bring more cash along,

because time was precious to them, and they hated to

waste it with such trifling amounts.

And the victim, thinking himself a highly-favored in

dividual, with a run of luck that was extraordinary-for

they had flattered him to that extent-s-could not resist the

temptation to return, and with all the means he could

scrape up, expecting' to make a big killing; but as the

game was now ripe, the two gamblers had stripped hhll

of his roll as easily as turning their hands over ; and the ,

poor fool was now returning with a dull ache in

his heart.

" Perhaps it may, after all, be a good thing for Codling.

If he is inclined to play it may take the desire out of his

mind. Nipped at an early stage such a lesson may be.of

great benefit to him. 'But he did look half crazy as he

stood there, his lips drawn back from his teeth, .and

defying those two slick gentlemen gamblers. I neve~

thought he had it in him to fight; but I believe he would'

have tackled them both. I feel sorry for the poo~' devil,

and have half a notion to help him get his money back.

I wouldn't do it if it had been won fairly, but cheating's

another matter, Anyhow, I'll just overtake him and see

what be says."

Accordingly, Jack issued forth from his place of con

cealment; one of tIle two men chanced to look back just

then and called the attention of his companion. to Jack;

but while they may have suspected that the boy must

have overheard what passed between themselves and their'

dupe they made no move to turn and approach him, so

Jack walked after Codling.
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There was a marked difference between the manner in

which the tall student came to Sharon and his return to

college; then he had almost run, so eager was he to re

sume play with the fellows whom he had beaten in a

small way at some previous meeting; but now he had the

feeling of the shorn sheep that is turned loose .after its

fleece has been taken by the farmer.

He was walking along with lagging feet, and talking

to himself, if Jack could rightly judge what the continual

shaking' of his head indicated.

Consequently the one in the rear had very little diffi

culty in overtaking him now.

"Hello I Codling, just getting back from town?" said

Jack, as he drew alongside the other.

Codling started at his voice, for he had been so utterl!

wrapped up in his thoughts' that he had not evi

dently noticed the approach of his fellow student from

the rear.

He muttered some answer, yet did not look particu

larly pleased to see Jack; but knowing what ailed the

fellow, young Stand fast did not choose to notice this.

It was Jack's way to go straight at the bull's-eye when

aiming at anything, and, since the walk before them was

short and he wished ttl speak plainly with Codling, he

now struck home.

" I saw you talking with a couple of slick-looking in

dividuals, Codling. I rather guess those sort of chaps

are pretty good to leave alone as a general thing," he

remarked, at which the other started, and looked quickly

at his companion, his face going white.

" I never expect to see them again," he muttered, try

ing to give a laugh; but something in his throat caused

the sound to resemble a sob more than an expression

of merriment.

" And, excuse me for saying it, Codling, but I was sit

ting on a log behind the bushes tying my shoe-string

at' the very time you were quarreling with the couple;

and while I did not mean to listen, I couldn't help hear

ing all that was said. I'm duced sorry to know you've

gone. and gotten yourself into a hole. Those thieves

should be ridden on a rail and kicked out of Sharon," he

said.

Codling stood stark still and looked at his companion

with an expression of horror upon his lean face; and

somehow that agony was so plainly marked that Jack

felt his heart bleed for the unfortunate fellow whose

weakness had apparently led him into trouble.

"Believe me, old fellow, your secret is safe with

me. Not a word will I breathe to a living soul without

your permission; but I'd like to help you if I could,"

Jack pursued, earnestly.

CHAPTER III.

A TERRIBLE HERITAGE.

Codling stood there for a full minute, his eyes fas

tened upon his companion, and then falling to his feet.

At first he had appeared to be angered, for the pallor

of his face had given way to a deep red; but he seemed'

to be wrestling with himself, and Jack could see that

he was swallowing hard, as if something had arisen in

his throat indicative of weakness, which he wished to

overcome before speaking.

Then suddenly, as if an impulse had swayed him,

he clutched the hand of his companion and squeezed it

fiercely.

" Jack, you're a good fellow. I know you mean well,

but you can't help me in this. I've been a fool, and I

must take my medicine, that's all," he said, bitterly.

"That's all right, in a general way, Codling, and if

you had lost your money in a square game where you .

had just as much chance as the other fellows, I wouldn't

be the one to sympathize with you, for if there's any

thing I detest it's a chap who will try to win another's

roll, and then because he fails, play the baby act and
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want to force the other to give him back what was won.

But, when you accused those gamblers of cheating, -I

believe you hit them close to where they live. I hap

pen to know a little about that fellow called Alf-never

mind who tdld me, but he has a bad reputation, and the

other I reckon is no better, Of course, they cheated you

brazenly, too, if even you could see them, and under the

impression that as a boy you would be afraid to complain.

That's why I say I'm mad; and. feel like taking a hand

in the matter."

stew if I lose it; of course, I ought to have thought of

that before; I know it as well as anyone j but they had

me going, and it didn't seem as though I could lose. Oh l

I should have known better. God knows, I've reason to

do so if anybody in this world has," and the boy sighed

heavily as he spoke. -

There was something of mystery in his words, and

doubtless Jack's face. betrayed curiosity as well' as be- .

wilderment, for Codling, looking up, saw it and con

tinued:

It was plain, enough now-he could not forget certain

disagreeable facts in connection with his past life, and

feared lest some of these boys in discovering them might. .
cut him completely; hence he dared not try to form such

schoolboy friendships as come natural to youth.

It was dreadful, and hard to bear.

"I'm sorry to hear it, Codling, yet that has nothing

to do with you. I believe in taking every fellow for just

" Oh I Jack, do you really think it could be done? I

don't know what I shall do if I lose that hundred dol-

The other seemed to think seriously for a sho~t time,

and then a look of eagerness crept over his lean

face.

"Yes, and all I had in the world. My people can't

afford to send me any more, and that was intended to

bring me home when vacation comes, and also buy some

thing they wanted from Chicago, . I'll be in an awful

lars for good. It was intended for' a purpose, and, like

a fool, I went and risked it on a chance of doubling it,

Oh! I can see now how they played me for a sucker, and

I was one, good and hard, They have no right to that

money; if it could only be' taken from them without the A great wave of sympathy filled Jack's heart as he

thing being known to everybody," he' exclaimed, rub- ' remembered the wistful expression he had detected upon

bing one hand over the other nervously. the face of Codling once or twice, as he turned away

'" A hundred dollars-t-was it so' bad as, thatr " asked from a group of rollicking fellows upon the campus, as

Jack, wondering how it came that this fellow, who was if he must sternly set himself against such things.

never known to have any amount of money hi his pos- • Many conjectures had been hazarded by the others

session sh~uld be so flush of a sudden. concerning the truth, but no one had even dared to hint

at such a cause as this.•

Codling looked a little alarmed.
" Jack, I'm tempted to tell you something that I once

"Go slow, Jack, please, It's true, I couldn't afford
thought I'd never breathe to a living soul. Perhaps I'm

to lose what I did, but if there was a blootning row
foolish for ~reaking my vow now, but I know it will

kicked up about this matter, and the Head heard of it, I
never go any further, and I don't believe you're the

might be expelled, That would. be awful to me just
kind of a chap to despise me because I am so unfortu

now," he declared, anxiously.
nate..as to be the 'son of a felon! "

"Depend on it, whatever I did, I would not bring .
. ., He turned very red when saying this, and looked em-

your name into the matter. In fact, If any of my friends . .
. ,., .'barrassed, but Jack felt pity for' the boy, such pity as

assisted me m getting back what was stolen from you, , -
, , . . he had seldom experienced before for anyone,

I'd promise not to tell who It was m trouble. On that • ,
'condl't' d Ott f I 'lik t ti ' f th C d His first act was very significant, for he seized theion, 0 y ee 1 e fits 111g me ur er, 0 - •

I, ? " hand of Codling and squeezed it in a manner that spokemg.
louder than words; and indeed Jack felt something like

a mist come into his eyes. as he looked.at the thin face

of the other, and remembered how Codling shunned his

fellow students most of the time.
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what he is worth himself, irrespective of what his parents

or ancestors may have done, either good or bad. Possi-
l

hly somebody away back in my: line may have been hung

for all I know. Don't believe that I think any the less

of you for this; and I'm sorry you told me, if "it dis

tresses you, old chap," Jack pursued, soberly.

"That's just why I determined to speak to you, be

cause it has to do with my weakness to-day. Oh! if

you could only know what a poor fellow suffers to he

111 a crowd of boys and not have one friend in whom

"to confide. I have seen the time when I would have

given much for just a few words of sympathy, the grip

of a friendly hand; but I "dared not speak: because there

was shame in the story. But now that I have told you,

I feel better; and I want you to know all, Jack! ,.

" Not if it distresses you, Codling, please."

"I must' tell yon-I have wanted to confide 1ll some

one so much. It seemed as if half the burden would be

taken off my shoulders if I could share it with some one

who could" feel for me, perhaps give me advice; and it

seems as if a special Providence fated that it shoulJ be

you of all the school who must hear my quarrel with

those two scoundrels.

" Jack, my father is in prison because he killed a

man, and it was in the heat of passion, while they were

engaged in a game of cards that the fatal blow was

givcn! "

" \Vhat ! " almost gasped the other, staggering hack as

the awful truth burst upon him; for he could now see

the terrihlc ' significance of the boy's recent act, and

knew that he had been cursed with the same fatal inheri

tance that had brought his parent to ruin-i-a love of the

game of chance.

.. Yes, it is true, horrible as it seems. :\ly father was

a good man, with only one wcakuess to begin with, and

this his temper, which sometimes became uncontrollable.

He also had a great liking for gambling in a small way,

his father having been a speculator in his time, and a

man of some consequence.

.. And O1~e night, becoming convinced that thc mati

he was playing with was cheating, he accused him of

it; one word led "to an~ther, and the result was, the

gambler was slain. There seemed some provocation,

but nevertheless my father received a sentence of ten

years, and has been confined behind the bars, for almost

six years now. He will be released soon, having his time. " \

shortened by good behavior, and I am told he has aged

terribly. "I'm sure he'll never get over it.

" And what makes me most anxious is this recent dis

covery that I have inherited his double curse, a love

for games of chance, and a terrible temper. Why, if

those two men had attacked me, Jack, I am afraid I

would have snatched up an iron bar I saw on the ground,

and-c-oli! my blood runs cold to even think of what might"

happen, Never again, so long' as I live, will I allow

myself to be tempted to play at any game of chance for

any sum, no matter how small. It isn't" safe for me, and

I must avoid it like a pestilence."

.. That sounds good to me, After all, this thing may

haw come about for good reasons. Certainly, if it

brings you to that way of thinking, it will not have hap

pened in vain. Have you a" mother, Codling?" asked

Jack.

" Y'-'S, and the dearest in the land. I would lay down

m), life for her any day; and to think how near I came

it) being her murderer; for she would have died if my

father's terrible blunder was repeated in me. Oh l Jack,

you don't know, you can never know, what I have suf

fered in feeling I was a pariah, a castoff, who by rights

should never thrust himself among decent fellows, be

cause his father was in prison. It's awful good of you

to hear me rant iil this way, and ,tell me you will keep

m)' secret. I feel better already," blubbered the poor

fellow, completely broken up by his experience.

"How about_this money-in wltat shape was it?"

asked Jack, to turn his attention from himself.

" It was a single bill, issued by the government, a yel

lowhack and numbered-i-see, here, I have it written in

my note-book for fear lest I lost it-number B7G3-!7"i."

" I'll just make a note of that myself, for if possible

I'd like to recover just the identical hill those thieves

rohhcd y011 of. And, now Codling, try and brace up.

This thing mL~)' turn out all right; and a week from to-
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day you'll be ready to admit it was the finest thing that

could have happened to you, since it's caused you to fore

swear .every symptom of gambling. Some things that

puzzled me are now clear as a bell, and I'm going to see

if some of my chums can't help me out in this little mat

ter, without knowing the identity of the fellow I want

to assist. Sometimes I fail, but not. often, and I guess

there's a fair chance anyway that you may see B763477

again. We'll hope so at any rate," and as they walked

on, Jack began to talk of baseball matters to get the

other's mind off his, troubles.

CHAPTER IV.

THREATENING SKIES FOR THE SHELL GAME )1EX.

Jack never entered into anything with more pleasure

than he did this game.

He had a detestation for men of the breed of the two

sharpers, who made a living by tempting poor foolish

boys and men to try their luck, and leading them on

by slow degrees after a manner that was usually suc

cessful, finally wound the deal up by deliberately robbing

their victim, and laughing' at his appeals for mercy when

he realized what he had done.

H Jack could have had his way, the wretches would

have certainly been treated to a fine coat of tar, and

feathers or else ridden out of town on a rail.
,

But such a thing could not be done without more or

. less publicity, and that was what he wished to ~\'oid,

on Codling's account.

. Some other plan must be' devised for accomplishing

the end he had in view.

Such vampires as these had already caused enough

suffering in the family of the student who had lately

been a victim to their wiles, and it must be stopped.

Besides, the punishment of the' twain would not in

itself have brought back the hundred' dollar bill of which .

they had robbed Coddling; and the restoration of this

was a main feature in the schemes of Jack Standfast

to his mind that was poetic justice.

He found a chance to draw Stormy Jones, Alec Mcln- ...
tyre and Ty Langworthy into his room, while Harry

Chester was present, and unfolded .the story to them,

only speaking nothing about the sad past history of the

hoy, and also declaring that he was bound in honor not

to reveal his identity.

Jack was a clever hand at arousing the sympathies

of his comrades, and in a short time 'he had them all
, "

eager to lend a hand at teaching those two rascals a

lesson, and recovering the money that he assured them

had been literally stolen.

The~e is a sort of fellow feeling among the students

of a college anyway, and an injury to one is deemed as

such to all; a species of free-masonry, as it were; just

as the followers of a circus band together for mutual

protection, and the cry of " Hey, Rube! " if once raised,

will bring every man of the bunch of canvasmen rush-, .

ing to the/spot, ready for a scrimmage.

So these .lads were willing to lend a hand in redressing

the wrongs of a Garland student; for even though igno

rant concerning his identity, for Jack had said it was

no one among his particular friends, they were willing

to take his word for it that he case was worthy of

their attention.

Besides, the affair appealed to their sense of fun,

for boys are almost always ready to indulge in anything

along this line.

And when Jack did condescend to engineer a little mat

ter of this kind, which was seldom, it was always sure

to be worth while .

And hence, behold these conspirators with their heads

close together, suggesting many things, and finally hit

ting on a scheme that seemed to fill the bill entirely.

No doubt those two sleek-looking specimens at the'

fair grounds would not have gone about their business
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of, landing suckers with so much enthusiasm had they

but known of what was in store for them in the near

future. "

As the middle of the week had already arrived, and

there was danger in further delay, it was decided that

the busines of retaliation should be pressed without a

further halt.

Jack did not know that he would have backing of the

genial Head in such a matter; indeed, he felt positive

that Professor Bonner would have advised going about

the recovery of Codling's money by other means; bitt

it was impossible without a certain amount of publicity,

and this he had promised the other should not happen

urtder any circumstances.

It was a boys' affair all around, and would have to be

worked out after a boyish fashion; the end was of more

consequence than the means, though at the same. time

they .were of the opinion that they could find a little

fun in the latter.

Fortunately all of these chums of Jack had leave to

• go to town that particular night, for the Head could not

ignore the fact that there were many things that might

interest boys to be seen in the fair being held, and he

placed great reliance upon the ability of his lads to keep

out of trouble.

Some of them might deceive him, but in the main

they would carry themselves pretty straight.

Old Prexie, as the professor was affectionately called,

had peculiar notions in connection with boys, and gave

them much more latitude than many governors' of col

leges do; for he believed in young fellows working out

their own destiny, and used to say that the chap who

was only good because he was hedged in on' all sides with

safeguards was hardly worth his salt; he also had an

axiom that nearly all the men who amounted to much

in the world had been known as "bad boys" in their

youth, and consequently his heart was very tender to

ward such.

But he also had a dividing line between what he called

mere badness, and viciousness and depravity, which he

never would countenance.

At about half-past seven Jack ana his four mates

were hurrying along toward town, talking rapidly as lads

will who are burning with zeal over some contemplated

fun.

At the circus tent they stopped to listen to the barkers

burn the air with their warm language as they endeav

ored to influence' the gaping crowd to enter some of

the various side shows.

It was a pretty strenuous time for Sharon, and the

whole place seemed impregnated with electricity, such

was the effect of all the lights, the noisy talk and the

constantly changing crowds, seeking entertainment.

Jack did not doubt but that they would find those they

sought, somewhere near by, for it was with just such

crowds as came about the circus that their prospective

victims could be picked up.

And he was right.

Before the boys had been five mi~utes on the ground

listening to. and enjoying the really smart sayings of a

man who was describing the wonderful things to be

seen in the tent of the Hindoo fakir who made plants

grow before your very eyes, Jack had .caught sight of

a familiar face under a flaming and smoking gasoline

torch, and he knew he was looking at Alf.

"There's one of them," he remarked to Jones, and in

another instant every eye was focused' on the smooth

profile of the shell game prophet.

He was now plying his crooked little game for all it

was worth, talking volubly, and shifting the elusive pea

from one shell to another, seeking to catch some coun

tryman who believed himself unusually smart, and

able to tell which of the covers concealed the small

object.

"Where's the second gent?" asked Stormy, curi

ously. "I've got this critter sized to a dot. He's a four

flush, all right, and a swift bunch, too."

(l He's near by, ready to give a signa;l when he I~nds

a sucker. He circulates in the crowd and sounds some

of the most likely looking ones for a quiet little game.

But I understand that Alf is the chap who carries the bill

we want, B763477. So we'll pay particular, attention

to him just now," remarked Jack.
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. They scattered and stood around watching the clever

slender fingers of the confidence man, manipulate the

nimble pea that never could be found where it was ex

pected to be, even if three men each picked out a differ

ent shell; for having received the signal beforehand

from his confederate, the operator would be careful to"

hold it in his hand that time.

There was something fascinating about this clever

rogue; and one could not help wondering what sort of

success such a fellow might have made had he not wasted

his' positive talents in disreputable business along these

lines; with: his persuasive tongue he might have become

a grand promoter of great schemes that were all within

the law, or even a lawyer able to make his mark in the

courts.

But he chose to follow up country fairs and separate

silly people from their cash through means that, to say

the least, were ashamed to show their faces in broad

daylight.

Jack meant to teach him a lesson, though, of course,

it would not have the slightest influence upon the fel

low's future career, for he was wedded to his business,

and took a positive delight, in cheating gudgeons.

Looking around, he presently caught sight of the other

shark, and saw that the fellow was scowling as he.

glared at the boys; evidently he had not forgotten Jack,

and suspected that the other may have come to town

with some design up his sleeve, looking to the discom

fiture of' fhe twain at whose hands a mate had suf

fered..

"That chap's been up against' the breed before, and

stung at that. He knows what college boys are, and

you just bet he's on to our curves. It's up to us to beat

it 'fellows, if we want to quiet him down. Skiddoo it is,

then-twenty-three for ours!" said Stormy, when he,

too, had sighted the glowering pard, of the shell game

artist.

So they slipped away, and wandered on as though out

just to see the sights; and presently the suspicious one

lost them in the crowd.

.He would have done better had he followed them up,

rather than returning to his business of scouring the

crowd in search of new victims; for those boys were

fated to give him and his comrade -considerable trouble

before this same night had' grown much. older,

Jack and his chums did not go any gre~t distance.'

away from the spot; but finding that they were not ob

served they came to a halt and clustering together con-·

suIted as to the next step in the little programme that

had been laid out. for the evening's entertainment.

CHAPTERV.

THE RAID OF THE THREE MISFITS IN BLUE.

On the way to town the .boys had carried several bun

dles that had a bulky appearance, and these they had

secreted in the bushes about the spot where Jack had

been sitting on a log at the time he chanced to over

he~r the exciting conversation between Codling and the

two rogues.

They now betook themselves to that quarter, a~d for

at least ten minutes there might have been 'heard half

suppressed laughter as three of the fellows proceeded

to don some garments that had been carried in the paper

packages.

When the business seemed to be finished tjley stepped'

out on the road; and were duly surveyed by their fellow

conspirators, who suggested all sorts of advice calcu

lated to further heighten the deception.

To all appearances Jack, Stormy and Ty were now

members of the newly-organized police force of Sharon,

and wore resplendent blue uniforms and had dandy hel

mets on their heads after the manner of metropolitan

police.

Each swung a club, and had a suspicious bulging
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Jack knew this and had laid his plans accordingly.

" No more at present, gents; see you later; cop in sight,. ,

and he might object to your taking my easy money.

Watch me side-step! " but he didn't, all the. same.

He and Stormy dodged behind the tents and taking

advantage of every obstacle, managed to reach a point

within ten feet of the busy shell-game man without his

comrade ever suspecting it; for they had kept tabs on the

second gambler rather than the man with the grip.

Then Jack gave the signal, which was the flaunting

of a handkerchief over the top of the woodpile back of

which he and Jones crouched.

Accordingly Ty, as the German cop, sauntered into

plain view, and, swinging his formidable stick, started to

ward the spot where the little crowd clustered around the

knight of the shells.

Immediately there sounded a sharp whistle.

All sorts of noises were being constantly heard along

the streets, so that no one seemed to notice this particu- •

larly ; but instantly the man on the box closed his grip

with a 'snap and said:

But not wishing to be arrested and held up while the

harvest was ripe for the gleaners, these wily birds meant

to keep on the watch, and if the second fellow saw any

sign of a bluecoat approaching, he would evidently give

a signal that would cause Al£ to close his little grip. and

walk off with the most innocent air possible.

They were all wr~ng, of course, but then a man was a

fool to be bitten by such shallow devices; and, hence

what was the use trying to wholly prevent them; in a

way they drew crowds, and had always been part and

parcel of every country fair and harvest-home ever held

in the State.

No one knew. just how far the police had orders to

let these games go.

When they got near the circus tent with its surround

ing crowd, the three ferAcinus men in blue immediately

separated, as if they had some important business on

hand, which after all was the truth.

Jack could see that the blackleg named Alf was still

holding forth alongside his'gasoline torch, and doubtless

separating many dollars from the eager dupes who clus

tered around, with eyes sticking out like those of so

many crabs; for they had often heard of this shell

game, and how a clever chap could heat it easily; and

After the little war-dance was concluded, the trio

lined up and struck a gait for town, marching along in

a manner that was excruciatingly comical to the couple

who came sneaking along in the rear, ready to be in at

the death.

No matter, the suits fitted about as badly as could

possibly be the case, and the 'trio were immediately

clubbed the "Three 1Ii~fits" by their chums; but this

only added to the fun.

under their coat-tails as though a tremendous six-shooter nearly everyone of them considered himself that

might be deposited there. chap.

And each boy had a disguise that made him look like Now; our boys knew very well that while Alf was

a full-grown man, for while Jack wore flaming red thus reaping 'a rich harvest his pard w.as circulating

whiskers, Jones affected black ones that gave him the around drumming up trade and at the same time keep

melancholy air of a pirate, and Ty was certainly a Ger- ,ing a sharp 'lookout for signs of trouble.

man cop, with his blonde hair and long beard.

Harry and Alec came near having a fit as the three

valiant policemen took hold 'of hands and indulged in a

war-dance on the pike; which fortunately was not wit

nessed by any other eyes, or there might have been

trouble right in the start.

After all it was not strange where these costumes had 

sprung from; since there had been amasquerade in the

town on the previous winter, and some fellows had gone

as policemen; Jones knew of the suits, and that they

could be borrowed without the present owner being wise

to the fact, so he had stepped out after dinner, and

coolly appropriated them-he declared -he could have

obtained the consent of the fellow, only that it seemed

wise not to drag another party into the game just then,

and it was simply a 'mercy on his part that limited the

number of those in the guilty secret.
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" Arrah, now, do yees be going about yer business, and

letting the police f~rce av this city attind to its juty. Av

yees do be foUowin' us any longer, bedad if we don't

run a few others in along' wid this bog-trotter. Hov

respect for the majesty av the law. I call on yees as

honest citizens av Sharon to be afther scatterin' an' lavin'

us till clear the town av these blood-s~ckers. An' me

name it do be Barney O'Rafferty."

Somehow this seemed to take with the crowd.

wBully.for you, Barne1- We're on to yer curves, and

we ain't again' to, bother ye any, either. Yank the Y3on

nigan to ther cooler yer own way, more power ter yer

elbow. Hold back, here, gents, ,an' let the cops alone.

We needs them sort here to keep order! " called out one

With the customary boldness a! the American boy

when on his native heath, some of the youngsters even

guyed the red-bearded Irishman, making caustic com

ments in connection with his flaming facial adornment.
4

The cop seemed to stand for this all right, and if any

one had been close enough they might have heard him

chuckling to himself in secret glee; but when the crowd

started to follow after: the quartette, he drew the line

sharply.

Turning on his heel, he shook his club violently, and

treated them to a tongue lashing that rather startled

those who heard.

pea.

"None av that, now; don't yees be afther corruptin'

the -officers a: the peace; an' whinyees do 'twudhave

to beat'laste a cool hundred. Here comes Officer

Dunderbrecken -till -hllpus get the spalpeen till the jug.

If he offers any resistance, crack him on the nut,

Sweasy."

" Oh! don't bother yourself, Swcasy; I haven't the

least intention of trying to bolt. I know too much for

that. The man who stays and pays his way, m~y live

to sell 'razor-sharpening compound another day," ex

claimed Alf, quickly.

He was a fellow ~ot easily rattled, and had evidently

had all sorts of' mix-ups with the police of the whole

Northwest in times past, so that he considered that he

knew their ways.

e,

"HouId on, me fresh buck, an' don't yees be afther The ~upposedGerman officer came bustling up, looking.

takin' wun step away from this spot widout me permis- vet)' important; and commanding the prisoner to stand, .
sian. Yees be nndher arrest I" s§id a uniformed man, still, the three men in blue put their heads together as if

stepping out f~om behind the '\roodpile, and clapping a consulting as to the best course to take; their words
'6

hand heavily on the shoulder of the slight gambler, after came plainly to Alf,and he understood that one was in

the fashion of cops in general, eager to show their au- favor of conducting him immediately to the "cooler,"

thority. while the others wallted to make use' of him as a decoy

The man said something in an angry tone half under whereby the second operator might be nabbed.

his breath, but when he beheld the second fierce blue- Numbers apparently carried the day, for instead of

coat on the other ·side of him, he shrugged his shoulders marching him into the heart of the town, the three brave

and forced a sickly grin on his saUow face. cops headed in the opposite direction.

" Where's that pard of yours, Ali, we want him, too? " Of course, there had been marc or less excitement

demanded the man with the black beard, waving his club, while.this arrest was taking place.

at the prisoner. Scores of men, boys, and even women gathered about

"Don't know-guess he slipped away 'and left me in the spot and made all sorts of remarks in connection

a hole. ~nyhow, we ain't done nothing to break the with the arrested man, and his escort.

rules of the town. I'm conducting a square business,

selling razor-sharpening compound, and my grip proves

it. This-is all a mistake, gents, you understand."

To jack's amusement as well as disgust he felt a hand

slip something soft like a bankbill . into his fingers,

though the thing Was so deftly done that no person

could ever haverioticed the act; this fellow was a clever

sleight-of-hand performer, and could' U palm" almost

as well as any .magician on the stage-s-it was a 'part of

his business inconnection with manipulating the elusive
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big fellow from the mill; and since a leader had arisen

the mob fell in back of him dutifully. ...
So they gave the three officers' a parting cheer, and

then turned to other 'pursuits ; .for there was much going

on in the streets, and this arrest was after all but an

incident.

And so Alf was led away in a .mystified frame of

mind.

CHAPTER VI.

AN UNEXPECTED TURN IN EVENTS.. •

Jack and his comrades had not a very Clear ideathem

selves as to what should be done with the prisoner.

The very last thing in the world that they would have

considered was landing him in the lockup; but, of course,
. .. .
Alf did not know this; and he was endeavoring to see

tight in the puzzling question, especially when they

started down the road away from the town.

It had been figured that once they got him alone in

some quiet spot, he might be left in charge of Jack, and

of course, the usual .tactics of the blackleg would soon'

crop out, so that he would be sounding his keeper as to

what he would take to be looking the other way when

the prisoner walked off; for Alf believed every man had

his price, the only difficulty being to know just what that

limit might be, so as not to waste money by overshooting

the mark.'

But, however neatly the boy,s had planned, they had
'.::~ ~

failed to consider certain things which were bound to,

have a bearing on the outcome.

Looking back, it was later on found to be a very

simple thing that upset their calculations, though at the

time they had difficulty in' understanding how it came

about.

One of the regular police officers of Sharon had

chanced to be within seeing distance of the spot where

Alf was holding forth at the time the raid was made.

Jack always suspected that this party had been " seen "

by the blacklegs previously, and accepted a snug sum to

scrupulously avoid sauntering past the scene of their

operations.

. However that may be, and there was never any proof

advanced that it was so, this worthy was an .astonished

witness of the sudden arrest.

Perhaps the companion of Alf pounced upon him and

in fury demanded to know what this meant, after they had

put up good "flimsy" for protection.

The policeman was doubly astonished becau~e he did

not recognize in these three ambitious bluecoats any of

the members of the force with whom he was acquainted.

I:Ie dared not hasten up and demand a part in the game,

perhaps for many reasons; but as some sort of action

was expected, he immediately rushed off to headquarters

to report the remarkable event, to-wit: that three un

known policemen had arrested a man in the public street

while he was carrying all his lawful business of selling

patented articles, according to the permit whiclt he had

purchased from the town authorities; and were hustling

him off, possibly to get him beyond the jurisdiction of the

Sharon authorities.

This intelligence kicked up a great excitement at the

town hall, for there was more or less jealousy existing

between Sharon and some of her ~nvious rivals; and

hence it was immediately supposed that these bold chaps

must belong to another community, and were exceeding

their lawful authority in thus invading the territory of a

sister city and yanking men out by the scruff of the neck,

as it were.

So the chief' of police, clad in his new uniform and

puffed up with a consuming sense of his recently-acquired

authority, called two officers to his aid, and started on tke

run to investigate this outrage.

Captain Pettijohn was a man of considerable girth.

He had secured his present position through political
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activiry; but, for all that, was a man eminently fitted

for the office, having once served as warden in a state

penitentiary, and was supposed to know 3:11 about the

manner in which rogues werehandled..

It was cruel to make him run, for he shook all over

iike a bowl of jelly; but he had a fierce expression at

times, when he assumed what he called his fighting face,

and,small boys and petty offenders were terribly afraid

of him on such occasions.

'And just then the captain was considerably worked up

over the awful thought that the majesty of the law was

being over-ridden by these prowling officers of a neighbor

ing jealous municipality, who had dared invade the very

sacred precinct~ of Sharon and. arrest a man there wHo

was supposed to be under the protection of the legally

elected authorities.

So it happened that Jack and his bold allies had not

gone far outside of the t.own limits when they heard a

great racket in their rear.

, When they came to look around, to their surprise and

disgust, they discovered that they were being pursued

by a great throng; for, of course, as S90n as Pettijohn

reached the scene of the late arrest, the news passed

around like lightning, and as he and his two men started

along the pike~ follow the audacious invaders, they were

accompanied by a constantly increasing mob, all wildly

excited and indignant.

It was the shouts and howls of this crowd that reached

the ears of the fugitives.

Jack could see the bulky figure of the ehief in the van

of the mob, and he knew. instantly what it probably
•meant.

Of course, the boys could have escaped readily enough

by abandoning their prisoner and taking to their heels,

for there was little likelihood of anyone in that mob

being able to overtake these youthful sprinters, once they

broke loose.

This, however; meant the total abandonment of the

plan, a~d that the detestable Alf would get off scot ,free,

a consummation'which found little favor in their sight.

Of course, the confidence man also heard the racket,

and chose to look at it as a favorable sign.

U Here's where I decline to budge another inch, gents.

I'm willing to stay and meet up with these parties as I

see headin' this way. Perhaps they might happen to be

friends of yours, anxious to shake hands; but I don't

think it, nit. 'No use, gents, I don't roll my hoop any

further, on your life," he declared, with a stubborn shade

to his voice that promised trouble.

Stormy looked at Ty, and then the two turned to Jack

to pull them out of this hole.

And Jack was equal to the occasion.

"\Vhy, you fool, do you want to be strung up to one

of these telegraph poles alongside the road. That's the
. .

new Vigilance Committee that has sworn to rid the town

of every card sharp and confidence man in sight. That

was why we were snaking you around by side lots, so

they wouldn't get you. Stay here and you're a gone

coon. Your only chance is to run, and run hard. . And

I want you to bear witness that we've done our best to

save you. Now, will you run or stay?"

Had not Al£ been so alarmed by the desperate nature

of the situation, he must have noticed immediately, that

the red-whiskered Irishman had suddenly blossomed out
. ""-

as a user of every-day English, with never a trace of the

brogue about his utterance; but, strange to say, he never, , .

gave it a thought, nor did it occur to Jack until long

afterwards, when he and his chums had many a laugh

over the fact.

Alf took one more look in the direction of the oncom

ing crowd, and just then they did have an ominous ap

pearance, since many were waving sticks they had picked

up by the way, and the shouts to which they gave utter

ance were distinctly angry.

How was he to know that the said utterances were di-..
rected toward the very trio of bluecoats by whom he was

at that moment surrounded?

'fl I'll run I " he exclaimed, quickly.

Alf, it afterwards turned out, had once been strung

up by a committee of indignant citizens in an Iowa COm

munity, and come withinan ace of losing his life; he had

never forgotten the horrible experience, and now at the

prospect of its being duplicated, perhaps with a less happy

ending, he threw up his hands..
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Perhaps, had he chanced to glimpse the stout figure of

the perspiring Pettijohn in the crowd he might have hesi

tated; but as luck would have it, this view of the Chief

was not granted to him,

Jack and his fellows lost no time in continuing their

flight along the road.

" "We must save him if we can, boys," grunted Stormy,

taking his cue from Jack's clever opening.

"Dot's so; it pees some pad for us if ve allows von

brisoner to be strung oop 011 del' dele/.?raph poles, Run,

you peggar, run like a vitehead," gasped Ty, who had

on more than one occasion mocked poor Villum in his

trick speech, never thinking that he would at .some date

lind it useful to him.

All of which, of course, was interesting to the object of

their attention.

"Boys, do your best, and I won't forget it. I don't

Eke the idea of being telegraph fruit, not on your tin

type. I can run when I have to, you bet," he exclaimed;

and 'he did seem to be able to show quite some speed;

but then most men are capable of this when it looks as
\'

if their lives hang on the result.

Stormy seemed to be having some trouble of his own;

. truth to tell, he was almost choking with half suppressed

. laughter; but made out that it was the dust that had

crept into his windpipe, and caused him to cough.

The fellow never could take things seriously, and while

that threatening bl1~ch was streaking along in their rear

with loud and angry shouts, he only saw the humor of the

situation.

It became evident that they must quit the road, if they

wished to throw their pursuers from the track.
•

"Boys," exclaimed Stormy, suddenly, "we've got to

take to the fields and either hide until the row is over or

get back to town by a side path, where we can land the

bug ill the cooler. Do' you want to go along, Alf, or will

you stay here? "

" Oh I I'm one of the party, and you can't shake me off,

gents; I've grown mighty fond of you, I have. Count

me in," gasped the other, still trying to appear jat~nty.

CHAPTER VII.

IN THE lIAKIlS or O·RAliFERTY.

So they turned abruptly from the road, and plunged

into the bushes, beyond which lay the woods that bordered

the cemetery.

This was a region that was well kn<;>wn, to our young

conspirators, and in which they had reason to believe they

could readily give their pursuers the slip.

In reality, they had been intending to 'pursue exactly

this same course, though no one among them had even
!

dimly suspected that they would have to make such haste

in carrying out their plans; for not being prophets, they

had been unable to foresee that the whole police force of

Sharon, new uniforms and all, augmented by about

five score men and boys of the town, would be camping 011

their trail.

These woods had witnessed many peculiar sights dur

ing the last year or two, and it seemed that the locality

was now due for still another, once that posse of officers

and citizens of Sharon broke loose. .,

But Jack knew where he was heading, and as theparty

ran, he and his fellow officers kept up a running fire of

words calculated to spur Alf's fears to the limit-and

not forgetting himself again, the Irish cop indulged in

such brogue as would have made a genuine son of the

" auld dart" turn green with envy.

Back of the cemetery some distance there was a cave

which Ja~k had once discovered by sheer accident.

He had said nothing about it at the time, thinking

,that possibly he might later on have some fun hiding

from his friends when in these woods, and mystifying

them greatly; but it looked as though the chance to

utilize his discovery had cropped up Sooner than he. had

anticipated, and under conditions such as he had never
dreamed would arise.

Accordingly; he was now headed for that same ddt

it~ the rocks, which was completely hidden by some dense.

vines clinging to the face of a little cliff.
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Once safe within this retreat they could carry out

their former plans, Jack being left to guard the prisoner

so as to offer AU the chance to bribe him; while the

others sallied forth, secreted their. blue suits, and join

ing the searchers led them away from the vicinity of

the danger zone.

When the five lads planned to rescue Codling's lost

yellowback from the p£>ssession of the man who had

virtually stolen it from him, they never dreamed that

such a weird combination would follow; yet here they

.were up against it, and if they managed to carry the game..
through successfully, it could only be by bold means, and

I

the best of luck.

Alf was proving an "easy mark," as Jones denomi

nated it, for the fellow actually believed his life was in

danger, and was willing to attempt any ridiculous stunt

if so be he could escape the grasp of those howling

. Vigilants.

It was very comical,' only there was no time to sit

down and enjoy a laugh over the hU1110r of the case-at

least, not yet.

They no longer had to hold fast to Alf-he had a

firm grip on Jack's sleeve with one hand, and also clutched

Stormy with the other, as if bound that these valiant de

fenders should not give him the slip in the woods and

leave him to his fate.

It was pretty gloomy there under the trees, for the

foliage overhead was dense at this time of the year, and

the haste of the runners caused them to bang into the

trunks that obstructed their passage; but somehow all
. ,

of them seemed in a humor not to mind such trifles, for

beyond a few exclamations, they accepted such knocks in

good faith as a necessary part of their flight.

Alf was gasping for breath when they finally arrived

~t the foot of the little cliff where Jack's find in the shape

of a cave was located.

Indeed, all of them were satisfied to come to a halt

and pantingly listen to discover whether there were signs

of the pursuers.

It It looks good to me," remarked Stormy, when they

failed to catch any sounds that would indicate the pres

ence of the searchers close by.

" For the present we are safe, fellows."

" But don't forrget it, me byes, they'll be afthcr rakin'

the woods wid a comb, so they wull, We must hide, be

dad, an' injuce the spalpeens to move on. And be the

powers, Oi .know av a beautiful place forninst this same

ould rock. hard by. Look to it, and whist now, not a

.worrd," and with that Jack raised the vines that lay

against the face of the cliff.

There was more of an opening among the trees here,

and enough light from above to disclose' something of the

nature of the cleft in the rock.

Both Stormy and Ty were loud in their praises of the

excellent hiding place, where it did not seem possible that

those who were fleeing from the vengeance of the aroused

citizens could be found by any of their pursuers.

" O'Rafferty, you take the dub in and keep him quiet;

Dunderbecken and me will mix witl~ the crowd and steer

them awav in some other direction. When the coast is. .
clear, we'll creep back and give you the signal. Then per-

haps we'll take chances of gettin' him safe landed in the

Sharon cooler; though I'm mighty afraid thecits are

so worked up now they'll storm the jail and string the

poor devil up in a jiffy," remarked Stormy, purposely

drawing it, strong' so as to infuse a little more fear in

the soul of the alarmed Alf.

" That plazes me to a dot, byes. Doyees 'be off now,

and do the bist ye can. Remimber, the poor clivi! only

hos won loife, and it's worth somethin' till him, Oi rickon.

Come along wid me, Al£, me gossoon, and we'll rist up

till the coast it do be clear. Thin, if so be all is will,

we'll make a break for the lockup. Oi'm sore wishin'

ye wor safe there this blissed minit, so Oi am. Oi niver

yit saw a man sthrung up till a tilegrdpole,and Oi don't

hanker for the soight this night."

Alf stumbled into the cleft, and afterjack had followed

the vines were dropped into place again.
I

"Remember!" said Jones, theatrically, from with-

out.

It So I wuIl," answered the wearer of the red whiskers;
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but what was meant by this exchange of confidence, Alf

. ltad no means of knowing, though he naturally sup

posed it had to do with a junction of the forces when the

danger was passe?, so that he could be safely escorted to

iDe.stone jug.

.The prospect was not at all pleasing in the eyes of the

dapper little confidence man;' for. he had heard with.

consternation what Jack had said about the possibility

of the jail being stormed by the mob during the night.

CHAPTER VIII.

THE WIZARD.OF THE NIMBLE PEA TAKES THE BAIT.

The two who had been left outside went off, with the

avowed intention of circulating among the searchers and

turning the hunt in another direction.

Jack hoped that such a thing might occur, even though

he knew that this thing of mixing up with the crowd

was a bit dangerous .for his chums; still, it was their

intention to hide the police suits under a convenient log

and simply as students from the college mingling with

the crowd of excited citizens; who really believed the

.sacred precincts of the town of Sharon had been in

vaded by unscrupulous officers from' a neighboring com

munity, and aprisoner taken directly on the public street,

a brazen proceeding that made them furious and eager to

come up with the fugitives.

Now began the most delicate part of his business.

He must keep the alarmed AU keyed up to fever heat,

so that he would not rest easy under the prospect of es

caping lynching at the hands of the mob only to be taken

to town, where the same aroused citizens were apt to

sllonn the jail, and have some fun with him.

That previous experience in the fellow's career down
• . I ,

in Iowa was a great factor in helping Jack play his

cards; for Alf could easily understand how these things

might happen in any community that had been sufficiently

aroused; and his desire to shake the dust of Sharon

off his shoes kept. growing stronger with every passing

minute.·,

. And Jack helped it along bravely, too.

He pretended to be very uneasy, and several times

cocked his ear as if listening, ordering the prisoner to

"be aisy and hould his tongue," so that he could tell

whether the mob were approaching closer.

" If so be wan av thim chances till know av this same

hole in the wall thin bedad the game is up wid us, me

broth av a bye. Sure.j Oi'd rayther take yees safe to

the jail av Oi had me way; but it's all a quistion av

luck, so it is. Hark" did yees hear thot yill? .Oi thot

the beggars !lod found our thrail, and wor comin' up

on us hand over fist; but. sure, it must hov been a 'false

alarm, Oi am. But it's a close call we do be ho~in', AU.

It do seem a pity thot a foine broth av a bye loike yees

should be in danger av being sthrung up."

" Oh! chuck that kind of talk. ·1 .ain't gone up the

flue yet. I've skipped out of many a hole, and I reckon

I can give these yahoos the go-by yet. But I don't like

that idea of gain' back to the cooler with you, officer, .

not a little bit. It's a beastly shame to endanger a fel

low's neck that way," exclaimed the manipulator of the

nimble pea that appeared and vanished at his will.

He had hung on to his grip even while trying to clutch

the sleeve of Jones with the same hand; for that same·

bit of luggage represented his stock in trade, and was

of immense value in his eyes.

Perhaps in some secret compartment it may have held

some portion of his ill-gotten wealth-s-Jack had a sus

picion to that effect; but it did not concern him, and h~, ~

would not have touched the, money for worlds, even if

given the chance.

" It's the forchune av war, so it is, me laddybuck. If

yees wull take the risk ye mustn't kick whin the shoe

pinches. Oi'm towld yees make- bushels av money at the

game yees plays. Sure, av the byes want to take a chance
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forninst the nimble little pay,_ Oi say lit thim. Fools

do be afther havin' to be separated from. thor money by

some won, and why not yees as will as anither, Thot do

be ~ot they call philosophy, so it do." .

AIf heard him with secret delight.

It seemed to be just what he wanted, a chance to

ofter a bribe, and he had not forgotten what the Irish

cop had said about the amount that was needed to tempt

him to shut his eyes.

"Look here, officer, I don't want to go back to that

bum town of Sharon," he said.

"Oi can yery will understand thot, me bye," quoth

the other, chuckling in the gloom that surrounded them.

. II Now, I've got my grip along, and, besides, they

want to chase me away; so what's the need of lugging me

back there, just to make trouble and spoil the Fair busi

ness by a riot perhaps. It can be settled easier than that,

my friend, and you will profit by the job, too," the gam

bler went on, his oily voice assuming a warm and con

fiding ring that was disgusting to Jack, although

he knew from this that his plan was working splen

didly.

II Sure, Oi hov no bad fating for yees at all, but me

juty compels me till do the same," he said, slowly, as if

~nning to waver.

Just as he expected, the other eagerly seized upon

the opening.

.. What ·if there should be a mob storm that jail-it

would ruin the town and perhaps some of you officers

might be killed defending the jug. See the folly of such

a thing, when it could all be settled~ght here between

u&-I'd get off and never come back again, and you'd

have a nice little. wad of long green to tuck away in a

cupboard against next winter. No harm done at all;

just an exchange of courtesies; and you save the town's

good name, officer, remember that. What d'ye say, can

we make a deal of it, mister?"

II Gityees behind me, Satan, wid yer temptation.

Wot's an'honestmon to do whin the divvle is so stlfrong?

Sure, I nade the money, I do, the worst koind, just a cool

hundred it be; but me juty sthicks in me throat," grunted

the other, giving a great sigh as he spoke.

Jack heard the sleek rascal chuckle, as if he consid

ered the game as good as won.

I{ Well, I've got a hundred that speaks to you. Say the

word, my friend, and it's yours," he remarked.

.. Is it a hundred dollar bill yees hov? " demanded

Jack, quickly.

"Yes, I believe I could accommodate you. even there,

if you must have it that wayJ Fortunate that I got it,

too. I said to Pete that bill was a lucky one, and now I

know it. Can you strike a match, pard? JJ

"It 'do same loike the mob has been divarted from this

section, for the yellin' is not so loud; and I take it Oi

could light a match widout betrayin' ~he hole in the wall.

Whist, now, and do yees be ready to ~isplay thebill, be

the token, for here goes," and with that he struck a

match.

AU hastily looked over some bills he had drawn from

some hiding place, and pressed one into the ,other's

hand. Jack was thrilled to see that it was numbered

B763477.

CHAPTER IX.

THE fiOOD SAMARITAN.

A wave of satisfaction swept over Jack as his kand

closed over that yellowback.

He felt that he had accomplished the purpose of aU

this labor; the money taken from poor Codling was now

in his possession, and could be returned to its ptoper

owner in due time; moreover, he and his chums had,

had· considerable of a frolic out of the affair, which·

must C01mt as something when he was summing upthe

total receipts.
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Perhaps the means they had taken to accomplish their

end .might have seemed silly to some persons; but they

were compelled to work in the" dark, simply because

Jack had promised the unfortunate student that his

identity should never become known.

Of course, this chase by the Chief of Pqlice am). the

mob had not been anticipated; but then it was all in

the game, and added to the excitement, which is some

thing boys are ,always seeking after.

"It do fale mighty nate, this prisent yees are afther

making me, sor, Phat would Oi hov to be doin' for the

same? " he asked, tucking the precious bill securely in an

inner pocket as the match went out.

" Oh! just shut your eyes and count five hundred.

Whel~ you open them again, ask something, and if I

answer you, I'll give you another yellowback. Come

easy, go easy with me, my boy. Do you understand? "

"Sure, thot's aisy done. Just till me whin to begin.

Foive hundred, did yees say, sor; I'd niver git through

wid thot in a wak~. Just make the same won hundred, av

it plase ye," declared Jack.

" All right. Where's my grip? Begin right away

shut your eyes, O'Rafferty, and count! "

Accordingly, Jack started in slowly and began to say

"one, two, three," and so on; but as for shutting his

eyes, that was only a figurative term, because the place

was as black as a pocket, and he could not have seen a

thing, no matter how hard he tried.

But he did know that Alf was creeping over toward

the exit of the cleft, and was quite willing that he should

have a chance to make his escape; since the object of the

raid had been accomplished, and none of them wanted

to see anything further of the swindler.

He had deserved all that had come to him, and many

. times more, 50 that in the future when memory brought

this night's adventure back totbe mind of the student

who had engineered it, he need not have any scruple

concerning its consequences.

:Alf was soon out of the cleft, and doubtless making

tracks as fast as he could for some remote region where

he might be safe from that furious mob of Sharon eiti

zens,qf whose intentions he had suspicions.

-jack keptcouni:ing for a few minutes, but he was

considering what he should do.

.Matters had gone so differently from what he 'had ex

pected that- he did not know where to find any of the

others who were in the play with him, and it seemed as

if the best thing ;he could do under the circumstances

would be to head direct for the college and avoid all con

tact with the whooping townspeople who were making

such a racket while searching the woods for the sup-

.posed rival officers and their .prisoner.

Accordingly, Jack divested himself of his disguise,

and, rolling the suit up in a bundle, left it in the cleft to

be called for later; then he went out and, looking under

the log that lay adjacent to the little cliff, found two

bundles there which had been left by the others, and

these he secreted with the first.
I

Now the coast seemed clear, and no matter if he met

any of the searchers, they c?uld not suspect him of being

connected with the raiders.

.Only one thing troubled him, and this concerned the

escape of Alf.

He deeply regretted now that he had not insisted upon

piloting the fellow out of the woods and along his road

to the north.

The trickster was a stranger here, and would just

as likely as not become lost in the woods, with a strong

chance of his falling into the hands of the posse] then

the fat would be in the fire,for once his suspicions were

aroused, he would lead Chief Pettijohn to the cave un

der the cliff, when the secret of the three strange officers

would become known.
tJ

Jack did not like to leave any game in which he was

concerned in such an uncertain way; 'it seemed as though

he should have wound it up more completely.

:And so as "he headed for the pike his .thoughts were

mostly upon the fortunes of AU; not that 'he cared what

became of that scoundrel once he succ~eded in getting

away from the environs of Sharon; bat so long as he

wandered in the vicinity, there was danger for the five

Garland lads who had created such excitement in the

community this night.

Now, Jack was thinking that if he could .only over-
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take the fleeing rascal he might yet hasten his flight, and

see him well on his way.

He knew, Al£ had kept his wits about him while they

pushed through the woods, and would be able to figure,

out in which direction, the road lay; so that since the

clamor of pursuit seemed to be mostly to the west, he

would turn his head east.

Inside of ten minutes, Jack had -reached the road, and

he believed there was not one chance in five that Ali

could have passed that point heading north.

All he had to do was to wait and see.

So he sat down on a stone and listened.

The shouts of the searchers seemed to come but faintly

to his ears, which might indicate one of two things ;

either they had plunged deeper into the great woods in

their attempt to corner the audacious strangers wearing

policemens' clothes; or else the chase was petering out,

and the citizens returning to town' in search of other ex

citement.

Jack was indifferent about the matter, though still

anxious to see Al£ well 011 his way.

While he sat there, he had time for ~ little reflection
. '

'and was able to layout a plan which promised to carry

him. over the weak place in his affairs, landing the ob

jectionable Al£ in another community before the night

had grown old.

And then Jack's keen ears told him that some one was

coming along the pike heading north-some one who

seemed to be in quite a hurry, too, if one could judge

from the rapidity of his stride; and as the pedestrian

drew closer, he caught the panting of his breath.

. It was Alf, without a doubt,' for Jack could see him
/ .

turning his head and looking anxiously over his shoul-,
, .

der several times, as though fearful lest he, were being

followed.

Jack had pulled his cap down over his eyes and 111

several ways tried to make himself look a little different

from his usual appearance; for the escaping swindler,

it may be remembered, had seen him at a distance, and

he hoped he would not be recognized.

. At any rate, he was going to make the venture, no mat

ter how it turned out.

II Hello! .. he said.

The dapper little man uttered 'some exclamation, and

came to a sudden halt; Jack fancied he saw the gleam

of steel in the starlight, arid suspected that the other

must have pulled a pistol; but although it made his heart

beat faster, he did not falter in the course he had laid

out for himself,

II That you, Alf?" he demanded, bending his head,

as if trying to see better.

Of course, this startled the other still more.

"Yes it is; who are you and what d'ye want?" he

rasped, suspiciously.

"Never mind who I am. I'm here to help get you

out of the neighborhood' as fast as' we can skip. Some

one sent me here, knowing you'd be apt to pass--never

mind asking who it was, because I won't answer. Are

you willing to go with me?" continued Jack.

{{ I'd like to know who sent you, right smart," grum

bled the other, hesitating.

"It ought to be enough when I say it was Some one

who don't fancy having the fair name of Sharon asso

ciated with a lynching. Your partner has lit out. Now

will you trust me or not?" demanded Jack, with such

conviction in his tone that the fellow wilted.

{{ Oh! if that's so, I reckon I'd better cave in. I only

want to get away from this blamed place as fast as a

train will take me. I'd go to the station, but just as

like as not, they'll watch there; 50 it's me for another

town further off. Boy, if you could only get me a hoss

and rig, I'd be willing to pay you ten dollars. Don't

you know of any that could be hired? Think hard, now,

and win the sawbuck."

Jack had it all arranged, but nevertheless he pretended

to be doing some brain cudgeling.

{{ Say, what would you be willing to put up to a man

who owns an automobile right above here?" he asked,

as if a sudden notion had struck him.

{{ But I don't know how to run a machine," expostu

lated the other.

"Tl~at's easy, for I'll go ,along with you and land you
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in Jensen inside an hour; there you can get a train, and

skip out. What? "

(t I'll pay anything the fellow says goes-=---anything in

reason. But, let's hurry up, boy. ' I ain't got any kind of

a liking for this here place. I'll never hear the name of.

Sharon again without feeling sick. Where does this man

that has a ·machine live? "

Why, it was easy!

Alf's fears were working upon him at such a rate

that he actually" fell all over himself," as Stormy after

wards declared, in trying to hasten things along.

'"Right above here. Come along, mister, and we'll

wake him up and get his little old gasoline tank," and

Jack started off.
...

CHAPTER X.

WHAT THE HELPING HAND DID FOR CODLING.

There was a cottage near the road.. and the owner

really did have a pretty poor specimen of a little old

fashioned road automobile.

Jack had often passed it on the road, and even tink-

. ered with the "gas-cart," as the boys called it; yet he

knew that with all its sad appearance it could make pretty

good time, and, so far as he knew, it was just at present

in a fairly decent state of repair.

He owed the man a good turn, and thought the other

. might just as well have a little of the gambler's ill-gotten

hoard as the next one.

Lights were seen in the house, and this proved that the

people were at home instead of' being in to~n seeing the

sights.. .

When he knocked at the door, it was opened by the

-. very man he wanted' to see.

"Good evening, Mr. Harden. Here's a party who

wants to make connection with a train over in Jensen

the worst kind, and I offered to take him there on con

dition that we could hire your car for twenty dollars.

I'll be responsible for bringing it back safe. Can we

have it, sir? " asked Jack, going tight at the root of the

matter.
,

The owner of the machine hardly knew what to make

of this peculiar call; he might have hesitated, even though

the price was so alluring, for fear lest he might be doing ,

something wrong; but when he saw that it was Jack,
Standfast who spoke, he knew there could not be any-

, .
thing out of the way.

"Sure I will, Jack. And it happens to be in apple

pie shape just now, with plenty of stuff to run it, If

it's worth twenty dollars to the gentleman to get over to

Jensen that ,way, why I'm not. going to stand in the.

road. And the money is good to me, too. Thank you,

sir; glad to oblige. Jack, ,You know how to get the bub- .

ble out?"

"Certainly, Mr. Harden. Jnst stop here a minute or

two, my friend, and I'll be with you," saying which Jack

ran around to the little shed where the machine was

kept under .shelter, and with a few quick movements

had the engine started.

Then he moved out and carne to a stop alongside the

gate where the two me,n stood, Alf still clutching his

precious grip in one hand.

"Jump in. We're off. Back in a couple of hours, Mr.

Harden," he said, and with the words started, heading up

the pike toward Garland Colle!?e.

They had not gone twenty yards before Alf grasped

his arm convulsively.
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<t Say, bit her up, won't you? I hear voices ahead, and

I reckon it may be some fellers I don't hanker to see."

f< Get down in the bottom of the tonneau, then; I'm

going to open her up and go past on the high gear,"

declared the young chauffeur, suiting the action to the

word.

Just as Alf dropped out of sight the little machine

gave a start and began to tear along the pike.

Jack had lighted the lamps so that anyone ahead must

'have ample warning as to their approach; he also tooted

, the horn several times as they fairly flew around a bend

in-the road.

A group of men and boys darted to the side of the

road to get out of the way, having evidently come out of

the woods further on.

Jack lowered his head in hopes that he might not be
, .

recognized as he shot past; but he heard a voice he knew

belonged to Stormy Jaries cry out in astonishment, and

believed the other had guessed his identity, though he

would be too shrewd to proclaim his discovery aloud,

perhaps suspecting the truth.
"

And so the little wheezing machine puffed up over the

hills, turning into several side roads that Jack was ac

quainted with, and which would shorten the run to the

town of Jensen.
, '

Jack chuckled to himself many times during that hour's

run, at the remarkable conclusion of his evening's enter

tainment, for never had he dreamed that it would take.
this curious turn-here he was acting as chauffeur to the

very scoundrel who, had robbed poor Codling of his

hundred dollar bill; and that identical piece of money

was snugly reposing in one'of his inner pockets at the

very moment, awaiting a chance to once more occupy 'a

the object of his thoughts was lying back in the stuffy

little tonneau, trying to figure out whether his visit to

the great fair at Sharon had been profitable to him in any

way but a widening of his experience; and quite satis

fied to be leaving the scene of his recent operations in

the lurch.

Several times he tried to get Jack to converse, with

the idea of learning who had sent him to watch for the

fugitive on' the road; but that was a tabooed subject

.with the boy, and he utterly refused to discuss it.

And so they finally landed in Jensen, with some twenty

minutes to spare before train time.

Jack did not want to take the money the other offered,

but was afraid to refuse for fear lest he arouse sus

picions; if it was tainted, he knew of many places where

it could do good, and more than one family where such

a god-send would supply groceries {or a month; so be

thrust it in his pocket, and turning his machine, started

slowly to leave the sharper.

After he had got fairly moving, on the Unpulse of

the moment, he stood up and looking back called out:

"The tap av the avenin' till yees, Mister Alf; an' Oi

do be thinkin' yer nick fales moighty queer afther bein'

so near a stretchin', Good:noight till yees, sor."

Then he opened, up and shot down the .road leading

away from the station, leaving a puzzled man to ponder

over the matter, and try and extract something like tbe

truth from the strange adventures of, the night.

Whether Alf ever solved the secret or not, Jack and his
;

comrades never knew, for none of them had the mis-

fortune to run across either of the sharpers again; but

no doubt it gave the fellow much reason for thought, 'anti

he must have been able to trace his misfortunes, back .,

the fatal hour when he and his confederate robbed the

lanky Codling of his precious hundred dollar bill. '

Jack got back without an accident, for which he was.

place in the pocketbook of its legitimate owner.

What if Alf had guessed the truth-there would have. ,
been the deuce t? pay; but all unconscious of the fact duly thankful, for the little machine had a faculty for

that he had been made the dupe of a bevy of college boys ' getting cranky, and refusing, to budge.
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He found· that the others had all reached home some

time before him, and as agreed upon they were gathered

in his room when he opened the door.

Immediately he was seized upon and made to relate

his story; for Stormy had in truth recognized him in

the auto, and they had been indulging in all manner of

wild. surmises as to what he was doing and whither

bound, though some of the guesses had actually hit

the mark.

And when each in turn handled the precious yellow-,

back, and heard how it had been given as a bribe to the

weak brother, Officer O'Rafferty, they had to roll upon

the floor in silent paroxysms of laughter, the whole thing

seemed so ridiculous.

And yet success had perched upon their banner, and

not only was Codling's money recovered; but the two

unscrupulous sharpers had been driven from the town;

which in many ways would prove a blessing to the com

munity.

So Jack slept with a clear conscience that night.

In the morning he waited until he could get Codling

alone, .where no one might notice them.

"Here's something of yours, old man. And I never

had more fun in my life than when influencing our .mu

tual friend Alf to disgorge. He gave it to a friend of

mine, one Officer O'Rafferty, as a bribe to just shut his

eyes and count a hundred. It was easy money," and

then, in response to the pleading of Codling, who was

wringing his hand like a pump-handle in his gratitude,

Jack related the story from the time the five boys started

out to open the game up to the moment he called good

bye to the bewildered Alf at the station beyond.

Codling laughed as no one had ever seen him laugh in

all his stay at Garland; but it was not alone because

tht; story was comical, or that his money had come back;

he felt that, having taken Jack Standfast into his con

fidence with regard to the family disgrace. that so

weighed down his spirits he had lightened the load; for

it is in human nature to yearn for some one with whom

to share either woes or joys, and I;e had never known

before what a blessing it was to feel the pressure of· a

friendly: hand, and hear warm words of sympathy.

And Ite knew that his secret was safe with Jack,' for

110 one in Garland. had ever known him to betray a con

fidence.

So Codling seemed to be a different person that day,

and every time he felt of that precious piece of paper

that meant so much to him, he mentally repeated his

vow never under any conditions to engage in a game of .

chance so long as he lived; and at the same time he
"

blessed the good fortune that had been his when that

pebble got into Jack's shoe, and was the cause of his

becoming interested in the case.

THE END.

AGAIN THE STRUGGLE FOR THE PENNANT OF 1910 IS ON, AND GARLAND WRESTLES
WITH HER RIVALS FOR SUPREMACY IN THE FIELD OF AMERICAN SPORT; NEXT WEEK
JACK AND,HIS FELLOW-WORKERS TACKLE DHOWN FOR THE THIRD AND LAST GAME
IN THE SERIES WITH THAT LIVELY COLLEGE, AND YOU WILL CERTAINLY ENJOY
READING ALL ABOUT IT, AS WELL AS SOME OTHER INTERESTING EVENTS, IN .

JACK STANDFAST'S BASEBALL SIGNALS
OR

The Strike..out Record of the League
!ACK AND HIS CHGl\tS LooKI~G AHEAD;-" OLD Fox" STEVENS AND HIS ARMY OF THE DISCONTEN;ED.

I'rrs MANY VOICES OF THE \\OODS AT NIGHT.-TuE BLIGHT IN TOBY JUCKLINJS LIFE.-TrIE REBELLION

OF THE YOUNGER BROTHER.-JACK :MEETS A BULlY ON EVEN TFlaIS JIM HEARS SOM H A·
• J. J " ••- • " ETHING TO IS D-

Vl\NTAGE.-BROWN FINDS IT A CAS),; OF "NOTHING DOING "-TIlE BALL TIIAT "TAS B H• '.' .. .... EWITCHED.- IGH
\VATER MARK IN TIIE.,FoUR COLLEGE LEAGUE.

-
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shown clean-cut boys in Jack Standfast and his chums. I lost the
coupon for measurements, but I had copied them on a piece of
paper, and here they are: Weight, 990 lbs, i height, 5 ft. 1 in.;
waist, 29 in. i chest, normal, 33 in.; chest, expanded, 36Y;; in.; age,
12 years, Your faithful reader,

East Cleveland, Ohio. JOHN P.\RR.

The Most Popular Boys' Publication in America.
Issued every Friday by The Arthur Westbrook Company,

Hippodr.ome Building, Cleveland, Ohio, U. S. A.
SUBSCRIPTION ·PRICE.

Per year •.•••........•.•.•.•....•..•...... $2.50
Six Months 1.25
Three Months :....... .65

Postage paid to all parts of the United States, Canada,
Mexico, Cuba, the Canal Zone, Hawaii and the Philippines.
Stamps accepted the same as money. Address letters to
The Arthur Westbrook Company. Cleveland, Ohio, U. S. A.

AROUND THE CAMP FIRE WITH OUR BOYS.
Here, with the fragrant odor of the hemlock and the spruce

offering lip sweet incenseyand the smoke of the burning hickory
logs rising straight in the woods atmosphere, we expect to sit
weekly and chat with our young friends who may wish to ask any
of a thousand and one questions concerning all manly and healthy.
sports, whether outdoor or in. If you desire information in con
nection with your measurements, and advice as to what you
should do in order to build your body up and attain the best re
sults, write us and 'you can have the valuable opinion of our
physical culture editor, who, for years, has been starting boys
along the right road for making manly young Americans. These
columns are freely placed at your disposal, and we shall endeavor
to print all letters received, with brief editorial comment.

OUR GREAT WHAT'S WRONG PUZZLE.

Published in Boys' BEST VVEEKLY, No, -!(i.

Thousands of our readers have sent in their solutions
of our GREAT \VHAT'S WRONG PUZZLE, which we pub
lished in BoYs'BEST \i\TEEKLY, No. Mi. Many of our
hays have made errors which rendered it necessary for
us to reduce the number of their counts. The leaders in
the solution are 'as follows:

G. Campbell, Toronto, Ontario, Canada, In COUlltS.
E. F. Kelley, 308 First Ave., New York City, 19 counts.

. Edward Locke, 3826 W. Lake St., Chicago, Ill., 18
counts.

David G. Hurlburt, Clinton, Conn., 16 counts.
Frank O'Brien, P. O. Box 108, Bluefield, W. Va., 15

counts.
. Howard Grenn, 68 Seventh St., E. Providence, R. 1.,

15 counts.
The three highest boys have each received a year's sub

scription and the other three boys have each received a
six months subscription to the Boys', BEST VVEEKLY as'
prizes. YOUR EDITOR.

I have never missed a copy 'of the Boys' BEST \Yu;KLY, and
never-expect to. I consider it a splendid little publication. Stev
ens and his cronies I consider a mean set. I also think you have

All but the waist measure, son; there you are four
inches too large. If you can reduce. your size in that
particular, there is nothing else to say, for you certainly
have a fine chest. Your words of commendation are ap
preciated. We hope you may be able to read the favorite
boys' paper for a long time to come.

I am writing to have you send me some numbers as mentioned
on separate sheet, and enclose 25 cents in payment. As to how
I came to see your publication, it was in this way. I was at a
friend's house, and the copies were lying on the table, so I read
some of them and thought them just fine. He told me to send on
and get other numbers, and so I am doing it. Please find also my
measurements. I would like to know my weak points. Chest,
31 in., expanded, 34 in.; thigh, 18Yi in. ; calf, 12U in.; waist, z7 in.
Thanking you in advance, I remain, from this time on a reader of
the Boys' BEST \VEEKLY.

1603 Winter St .• Philadelphia, Pa. JAMES F. McNAMARA.

As you failed to give your height, it is difficult to tell
just how you compare with others. Your chest is that
of a boy f ft. 2 in. in height. If that is your figure, it
is all right.

I am enclosing my measurements for your consideration. Aber-.
deen, Ohio, is just opposite Maysville, Ky., on the Ohio river, and
60 miles from Cincinnati. Here I get my copies of your pub
lication. Age, 14; weight, 8g lbs, i height, 5 ft. 4 in. i waist, 25 in.;
chest, 26U in.
Aberdeen, Ohio. HUGH C. POWER.

You are a very light-weight.. The average athlete of
your height would weight 110 lbs., and have a chest
measuring 33 in. It is indeed time you set to work build
ing up those lungs of yours, if you hope to make a success
in life. Go in for all the outdoor sports you can manage,
and persist in deep breathing at any and all times of the
day. WMn a lad has a fine chest to start life with as a
young man, it is capital to him in the battle of life;
whereas, with weak lungs you will always he dragged
backward, no matter what ambition you may feel. So
without any loss of time, get busy. If you persevere, it
will come out all right, so never allowyoursel£ to worry.
Remember how Theodore Roosevelt built himself up
from a puny youth to the sturdy man he is to-day.
Nothing like a life in the open to accomplish \vonders
along these lines.

I am one of your enthusiastic readers, and I never tire of
speaking a good word for your fine little paper wherever I go.
My great delight is skating, and during the past winter r made
a pretty good record in all my matches. I aspire to accomplish
something along this line. Will you please tell me about the
famous Joe Donoghue? My name being the same, I have taken
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a great fancy to follow his course, and would like to know more
about his successes.
Buffalo, N. Y." CHA,S. G. DoNOGHUE.

Joe Donoghue, the champion skater, wa,,'> born in New
burg, N. Y., February 11, 1871, and first became known
as a roller-skating champion when he was only thirteen
years old. He won this race in the Olympic Rink on
Landers Street. He afterward won several races in near
by towns, and later appeared at Albany, in 1887, when he
defeated fifteen opponents in a one-mile race. On "the

. same day he defeated eight other good skaters in a five
mile race. The nearest man behind him finished half-a
mile away. In the season 'of 1888-89 he went to Europe
and skated against the Russian, Dutch, and English cham- .
pions. They' were expert, but he defeated them all. In
Amsterdam he made the fastest time for the two-~i1e
course, when he established a record of six minutes and

,twenty-four seconds. He won many other victories, but
at last was defeated 'by John S. Johnson at Red Bank,
N. J.;February 16, 1893. . .

I am an English boy, and previous to coming to America I used
to read many of the fine boys' papers and magazines printed in
London'; but somehow my taste for them has declined of late.
Perhaps it is because I ani surrounded by different types of'peo
ple. I tried several of the publications issued for boys here, but
somehow failed to feel satisfied until I came across one of the
later numbers of the Boys' BEST WEEKLY. There was something
I liked about it. Perhaps it was the fact of a Canadian boy com
ing over here and keeping up to the line in his work with young
American athletes; or it may be that the character of Jack Stand
fast appealed to me; but at any rate, 1 seem to like the paper
more and more each week, and I think you can count on me for
a steady subscriber. .The author certainly knows boys, their weak
and strong points; and I must say I like the idea he so often
expresses that there is hardly a boy, no matter how bad he may
seem to be, but who has some good quality, if you can only get
close enough to him to find it out. Lots of our best men were
known to be either lazy or even mischievous lads; and once they
form new resolutions they mount quickly to the top. Success to
the publication, and many thanks to the author for the pleasant
hours I have spent with him in the pages of the Boys' BEST
WEEKLY.
New York City. ANGUS.

We can understand just what our correspondent means.
.An American boy stranded in London would feel just as
he did in Gotham, and the English juvenile papers would
hardly appeal to his tastes; at least, not for a long time.
It is a high compliment he pays us when' he says that
there was something different about our little weekly
that seemed to attract him; and then to be sure that
Canadian character, Alec McIntyre, has been a source
of much pleasure to our young cousins across the line.
You are apt to see considerable of Alec during the com
ing summer, since Jack, and at least one other of the
boys, fully fxpect to spend the time up at that grand
Canadian lake, engaged in sports such as most lads yearn
to experience. We extend the hand of good fellowship
to Angus, and trust that as he becomes more familiar

with our ways he will feel more at home among his
American cousins.

I have not seen a letter in your paper hailing from this burg; ,
but that is no sign you have not a lot of boomers here. I know
several boys who have been reading the Boys' BEST WEEKLY for
a long time, and they say it keeps getting bette'r all the while. I
myself would miss it very much if anything kept me from getting
my copy on Friday evening. That night is sacredly devoted to
my weekly. It would have to be something mighty grand to tear
me away from home on a Friday night. And I am sure that I
have profited from the many excellent lessons that the author
continually brings to bear in the stories. I have taken up ath
letics, and gained two inches around my chest in the last four
months. When I told my father that, he was very much pleased,
for I think he has worried a little, because I had a brother who
died from consumption three years ago. He said that if the
reading of the little boys' paper had such a good result, he was
ready to buy it for me everlastingly. And he does. I also notice
that I find him looking over the story and the pages at the back
very often; so I believe you. have another enthusiastic reader in
our house. But if I keep on in this way you will throw this letter
in the waste basket, and I would like to see it in print.
Toledo, Ohio. OSCAR HACKETT.

We do not often consign any letters from our boys to
the tender mercies of the office waste-basket; for as a
general thing we are so glad to hear from the readers of
our little publication, and so proud of the kind words
they send, that we try our best to find them a: place in our
columns. Sometimes we are compelled to cut a' letter
down, for we want to give all a fair show, and it would

. not be just right to fill a column with a single communi
cation, however interesting it might seem to the writer
and his friends. For what you say about us, a thousand
thanks, Oscar; and we can only hope that your father
will never regret having encouraged you to keep on
reading about Jack Standfast and his friends.

] am a girl, but I like ·your weekly all the same. The only com
plaint I have to make is that you don't give enough of the girls
in the stories. Of course, as my brothers say, it is a boys' pub
lication, and expected to be devoted pretty much to their sports;
yet at the same time I notice that one of the favorite delights of .
boys is to go with the members of the other sex; at least my
brothers do, and I know some more, too, in the same box. I
would like to know Helen better; could not you induce the author
to bring her more prominently into one or more of .the stories,
so that we can really see her as she is, and not at a distance?
Louisville, Ky. LOUISE,

Why not? We shall take the first opportunity to speak
to the author, and see if there are any objections to grant
ing such a reasonable request. Helen deserves cultivat
ing, as you say, and this can only be done if she enters
into the actual life of the story. At the same time you
must not anticipate too much, for these are not intended
to be love stories, and the boys would not stand for much'
along that line. That you like them, in spite of the fact
that they are meant for your brothers' reading, is a com
pliment, in our estimation. But we are certain that you
will never find an objectionable line from cover to cover'.
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THE LUCKY·PIG CASE
One of the Best of Our Great Jeti' Clayton Series

27

I.

Detective Pathfie1d, of Scotland .Yard, had strolled

into Jeff Clayton's rooms for a cigarette and a chat.

Jeff Clayton had a shrewd idea that Pathfield wanted

something more. He had rather a liking for Pathfield,

for he was young, hard-working, quiet, and never put

on airs. Clayton was opening letters, but he pushed the

heap of correspondence aside, Opened his cigarette-box,

and pointed to the sideboard where the spirit-stand,

glasses, and syphons of soda-water stood.

"Thanks, I'll have a cigarette; but it's rather too early

for liquid refreshment," said Pathfield. "You've been

busy, haven't you? This is my third call this week,"

.. Yes, I only returned from Brussels last night," said

Jeff Clayton, with a yawn. "I detest Brussels. On

three different occasions when I have followed a man

there, and was just ready to collar him, he has either

poisoned himself or blown out his brains. There's not

much satisfaction in arresting a corpse. By the way,"

he added, with a twinkle in his eyes,'" I hear that Grace

& Ferdinand business is making your heads ache. How

are you getting along? "

Pathfield shrugged his shoulders. The burglary at

Grace & Ferdinand's great jewellry establishment in Re

gent Street had caused quite a panic in the ranks of deal

ers in gold and precious stones. In no place where vast

wealth was gathered, with the exception of the Bank of

England itself, had greater precautions been taken

against burglary than in the Regent Street treasure-house

of Grace & Ferdinand.

.All the latest devices in burglar alarms were in use.

Night watchmen were on guard, and the employes were

old and tried servants, .who were regarded as beyond

corruption. And still the premises had been entered, the

strongest safe that human brains could plan and money

buy had been forced and ransacked, and gems-to the value

of more than 1100,000 had been carried off.

" To be candid with you, Mr. Clayton," said Pathfield,

" we're not getting along at all.. It was either the work

of the smartest gang on earth, or else it was a collusion

job. They fused out the safe by electricity, so that points

to professional work. The style of the thing reminded

me of Bill Salney at his best; but as Salney, thanks to

you, is safe in Portland Gaol, we can't' accuse him;

There's not a smart cribcracker in the country we haven't

had hands on over it."

" And they could all prove alibis, I suppose? What

about the Continental gangs? Have you had them

looked up? "

"Austrian, Belgian, French, Russian, German, Span

ish and Italian," said the man from Scotland Yard.

"We've kept the Continental police busy, I can tell you.

The Yankee police haven't missed any 'of their special

pets, and you know how smartly they watch the boats

at their end, and we watch them at ours. I'm convinced

it's a new hand this time or a new gang. Of course, that's

setting aside the collusion theory, which isn't my theory

at all. If I could pull this off,' Mr. C~ayton, I'd be a

made man. Now, sir, don't think me impertinent,. but

are you thinking of taking up this affair? "

" Not at all! I wish you luck, Pathfield. Of course,

if Grace & Ferdinand or the Burglary Insurance people

approach me, I m~ change my mind. Thanks, I don't

want to see any finger-prints." He waved aside the'

packet Pathfield extended to him. "As I have always

had access to your collection, you are quite' welcome to

see mine."
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Jeff Clayton went to his safe; unlocked it, and took

'out four folio volumes, bound in leather. The folios

contained his private collection of the finger-prints of

criminals, scarcely one of which was to be found in the

records of Scotland Yard. He did not think Pathfield

would be very successful, for the modern cra;cksman is

too shrewd to leave a record behind. So, while Pathfield

spread out the leaves, and compared the .Impressions

with knitted brows, Jeff Clayton opened "a newspaper.

He glanced through the paper, tossed it down, and took

up another. There was no startling news. He took up

a third, and 'for the third time the same notice caught his

eye.

"Losr. £25 REwARD.-Lost, on Saturday night,

between Piccadilly Circus and Oxford Circus, a small .

silver lucky pig, worn 'as a charm on watch-chain.

OJ trifling value, except to owner, who attaches great

sentimental interest to it. The above reward will be

paid on returning same to Willard, Hotel Luxuriant,

Bond Street, W."

dayton yawned, and took up still another paper. It

contained the same advertisement. Somebody was very

sentimental, indeed, to offer such a reward, and to spend

so much money on advertising for the recovery of a

wretched little trinket that had .probably not cost hal£-a

crown when new. Pathfield closed the last folio.

" No luck! " he said. "Our only chance, seems to be

to trace some of the loot. Good-morning, Mr. Clayton,

and I'm much obliged to you I,"

Two minutes later, Mr. Weston Grace was announced,

and hardly had that portly gentleman taken a seat before

. the door was pushed violently open, and Mr. Arthur Fer

dinand, junior partner of the firm of Grace & Ferdinand,

bounced into the room. The partners stared at each

other in mute amazement.

II.

The stories the two agitated gentlemen had to tell were

substantially the same. Mr. Grace had been to Birming-

ham, He had returned to find that his house had been

entered. Nothing had been stolen, but the thief or

thieves had turned the house upside down. It was the

same in Mr. Ferdinand's case. Both partners resided

at Hampstead. Each house had been broken into, but

the burglars had carried off no spoils. Nothing was miss- .

ing.

U It is very curious," said Jeff Clayton. "It would be

an insult to suggest that there was not a good deal to

tempt any thief. The obvious thing is that the thief was'

looking, for some particular. object, probably the keys

of the Regent Street safe. It would be an equal insult

to suggestthat you have not replenished your stock."

"We replenished that within less than twelve hours,

sir," said Mr.' Grace, with some pride. U We are an old

established firm, and could bear our loss, great as it has

been, even if we recovered nothing from the insurance

company. We. each carry a key of the large safe; but

. it would be useless to a thief, as the code is changed

nightly, and only known to my partner and myself. This

last affair has upset me far more than the burglary, Mr.

Clayton. .The police seem to be powerless. If you will

help us, you have only to name your own terms, sir."

Jeff Clayton dismissed his visitors, lighted his old briar

pipe, and sat down to have a quiet reverie. This double

house-breaking, the houses being near each other, might

have been a mere coincidence, except for the peculiar fact

that nothing had been removed from either. The partners

were men of wealth and taste, and both were collectors

of rare curios. . It was impossible to connect the affair

in Regent Street with those of Hampstead. The key

theory was absurd, for in the Regent Street mystery the

thieves had made use of a terrific electrical heat that

fluxed the tough steel of the safe like so~uch lead..
" Such fellows would hardly trouble about a key with

a changing code," thought Jeff Clayton, yawning. " I

suppose I ought to go over to Hampstead and look round.

No, I won't I I'll go down to Regent Street first. Path

field won't like it, but I can't trouble about Pathfield. I

should like to see that safe."

Grace & Ferdinand needed little advertising, but the

burglary had proved a good advertisement. There was
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a line of motor-cars and carriages outside their premises.

. Several faultlessly-dressed gentlemen and elegantly

attired ladies, who mingled with the shoppers, carelessly

selecting and pricing gems, recognized Jeff Clayton,

though the ordinary customers never suspected that these

. opulent-looking people were merely private detectives in

the employ of the firm.
it

"Give the assistants the tip," whispered Jeff Clayton,
to one of them. "I may pretend to buy a few things.

Do it carefully."

Every big London shop or store employs a code of sig

nals to put watchers and assistants on the alert. Clay

ton indicated a tray of diamond rings, and it was at once

produced. He chose a ring, placed it on his finger, and

then withdrew it, and had the tray r~placed.Hewalked

into another department where the cheaper goods were

displayed for sale. Even in a shop like Grace & Ferdi

nand's, where all the assistants were supposed to be ex

perts, Clayton, a keen curio-hunter, had picked up many

a bargain out of the jumbled lots of odd cameos, paste

buckles, buttons, lockets, seals, and brooches that were

marked down on the job lot system at from five shillings

to a shilling each, pick where you choose. At his re

quest, an assistant lifted the five-shilling tray out of the

window.

"I'll have the shilling lot, if you don't mind, miss,"

said a voice at his elbow. "I want a bit of cheap rubbish

for the kiddies."

Clayton glanced at the speaker, and saw a stout, bull

necked, humpbacked man, dressed in a tweed suit, leather

leggings, and a brown bowler hat. He wore a pair of
"

gold-rimmed spectacles, through which he peered at the

trinkets. They were mostly cheap silver charms, dear, .

according' to the melting 'value of silver, at a few pence,

a~d there was a vast array of them. Jeff Clayton turned

to his own tray. .Then he looked up again with sudden

interest.

"No, thanks! This is the size I want. Sure you've

got no more? I don't want them new. Are you quite

certain these are all you've got?"

The girl was quite sure. . He put down two half

crowns, pocketed his purchases, and hurried out of the

shop.
.

"He must be trying to get that reward for the lost

lucky pig," said the girl with a laugh. "I suppose you

noticed the advertisement in the papers, sir?"

"'"Veil, I hope he'll be able to persuade the owner he

has the right one," said Jeff Clayton. "I admire enter

prise. I'm not buying lucky pigs to-day, and I see no bar

gains here. Humph! Shall I go over to Hampstead, or

wait? Hallo! That's a curious thing."

As he stepped out to the refuge in the middle of the

street, a taxi-cab crawled slowly past in the traffic. In it

was the purchaser of the five charms. He was holding

one of the little silver pigs between his thumb and finger,

and appeared to be examining it minutely. But he had

taken off his gold-rimmed spectacles. The taxi found

an openiug, and buzzed away. Then Clayton was tapped

on the shoulder, and turned to find himself face to face

with Pathfield,

« I hear you're taking a hand in the game," said Path

field, cheerfully. "We've found out nothing fresh; but

I suppose it's all there in your mighty brain."

"When you spoke," answered Jeff Clayton, smiling,

ff my mighty brain, as you call it, was agitated over a

most important subject-the subject of pigs."

III.

" I'll buy 'ern all the same thing, and then there'll be no

grumbling," said the man, with a laugh. "I've got five

lucky pigs. Have you got any more, miss?" I

" Only in a larger size, sir, as pincushions," answered .

the girl; "not as charms. Shall I show you some? "

Jeff Clayton's visit to Hampstead threw no light on th~

mystery. He was more puzzled than ever. The cabinets

that had remained unlocked contained many old jewelled

snuff-boxes and rare miniatures. He le~med one thing
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a charm in the shape of a lucky pig, which I found in

Regent Street."..

The band stopped playing, and the diners leapt to

their feet, for two men were struggling together. It was

soon over, and the handcuffs clicked home.

The man looked up with a cry of pleasure that died

away on his lips.:

" No, you don't, Milwaukee Jack!" cried Jeff Clay

ton. "I've got you covered I Up with your hands, for

the game's up I "

*********

that added to the puzzle. The burglar was a cunning

cracksman. He had used skeleton keys to' open the

drawers and cabinets. But why had nothing been taken?

Even had he been 'alarmed, an old hand would hardly

have made his escape without some booty; Clayton

walked briskly across the Heath, and took a train which

carried, him rapidly to Broad Street.

Grace & Ferdinand's had closed when he reached Re

gent Street, but the senior partner was waiting for' him,

and all the lights were turned on.

n I learn. from the newspapers, Mr. Grace," said the

. detective, <I that the thieves gained entrance by cutting

through the bars of the skylight."

" That is not my opinion, sir," said the senior partner.

.. "They got out that way. My theory is, though it seems

a wild one, that they were hiding on the premises."

Clayton went from room to room. The safe had not

been taken out of the premises. He examined it care

fully, and saw the work of a cunning hand. The bars

under the skylight had, of course, been replaced. A lad

der was brought, and the detective climbed up, key in

hand. 'He' looked down the sloping roof. Then he

pulled himself out, and slid down the wet slates. At the

bottom was the gutter and a low wall. Jeff Clayton
, .

laughed to himself as he picked out of the gutter a tar-

nished little silver-charm-a lucky pig.

"That will do, Mr. Grace," he said. <I I don't know

how the burglars got in, but it's easy enough to see how

.they got out. I should put som~ spikes on that wall, for

anybody with a bit of nerve could jump to the next

roof. I suppose you keep a dress-suit at your club. If

so, will you come to dinner with me? I hear they have

ari excellent cook at the Hotel Luxuriant. Good I I'll

meet you in the vestibule at eight."

" Your real criminal, Pathfield," said Clayton, the fol

lowing morning, "is the most superstitious creature on

earth. Here we have Milwaukee Jack, the cleverest

cracksman America ever sent over, and he's as super

stitious as an old woman. He lost that wretched little

mascot twice before, he told me, and misfortune follow~d

to the tune of three years and seven years in Sing-Sing

Prison. Thinking Grace or Ferdinand might have picked

.it up, he even entered their houses. He offer-ed a big re-'

ward for it, and to-day I saw him, without recognizing

him, buying lucky pigs in their very shop, in hopes of

finding the real ?ne. Mad, you say? Well, all geniuses

are mad, we're told, and Milwaukee is a genius as a

cracksman. The wonder to me' is how you failed to

see that lucky pig in Grace & Ferdinand's-gutter, Don't

you remember I told you in Regent Street that I had pigs

on the brain?"

(Another Jeff Clayton story in the neKt issue of the

Boys' BEST WEEKLY. For sale at all Newsdealers.)

,
The band. was playing in the splendid salon of the

Hotel Luxuriant, and the busy waiters were hurrying to

and fro. Jeff Clayton's keen eye picked out a man who

. sat at a table alone. He was a short man, with a pale

face, and a thick, fleshy chin. Clayton's eyes flushed with

triumph.

"Mr. Willard, I think," he said. "I have brought you

A COMPLETE JEFF CLAYTON STORY WILL

BE FOUND IN. THE CURRENT ISSUE OF

THE AD.VENTURE SERIES.

For Sale at All Newsdealers.
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